
What Our Readers Write

A RHODESIAN MANIFESTO
AWE continue to receive inspiring letters from many parts of our

great Continent, showing the powerful impact which The
Africaii Conzmunist and Marxist-Leninist ideas are making among
the revolutionary African workers and youth .
A group of readers in Northern Rhodesia have come together to

form a socialist movement, and have sent us their Manifesto,
adopted on December 3rd, 1y61 . Proclaiming their belief in the
principles of Marx and Lenin, the Rhodesian Socialists dedicate
themselves to winning independence for their people, in unity with
the mass movement for national liberation, and "to respond to all
cases without exception of tyranny, oppression, violence and abuse,
no matter what class is affected ."
The movement proclaims that it will work unceasingly against

imperialism, neo-colonialism and feudalism, for the creation of a,
new African society free from all tribal ties ; it will fight after in-
dependence for

the consolidation of our political independence, the carrying out of
agrarian reforms in the interests of the peasantry, the elimination
of the survivals of feudalism, the uprooting of imperialist economic
domination, the restriction of foreign monopolies and their expul-
sion from the national economy, the creation and development of a
national industry-, improvement of the living standard, the pur-
suance of an independent and peaceful foreign policy, and the de-
velopment of economic and cultural co-operation with the Socialist
and other friendly countries .

In their struggles the N . Rhodesian Marxists undertake to "exer-
:ise the art of collective leadership and eradicate any inclinations to
the cult of `one-man-ism' ."

Writing to us, the President of the new group states : "It is a small
movement, but I think we will organise ourselves . . . . I will not be
ashamed to make mistakes to begin with for I think these mistakes
will be part of our experience ."

Our Northern Rhodesian comrades also comment on the forma-
tion of the Communist Party of Basutoland and the fact that for
well over a year Basuto Communists met in study groups in almost
every village, applying themselves to the study of their country
before formulating their draft programme and setting up their party .
They write : "We agree it is a very good approach which we could
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with success adopt ." They congratulate our "Basutoland friends,
and in particular their organisation in the rural areas ."

We wish all success to our N . Rhodesian comrades in their noble
work .

RHODES'S ROBBERY AND DECEIT
A member of the N . Rhodesian socialist movement, Comrade

Waddy lv1 ullin, sent us interesting background material on the pre-
sent constitutional crisis in his country . He explains that the early
history of N . Rhodesia is "one of imperialist robbery, plunder and
swindle" . He cites the so-called "treaty" between the British im-
perialist, Cecil John Rhodes, and Chief Lobengula made in 1888
whereby `'minerals, metals and land covering an area of 75,000
squire miles were surrendered to Rhodes for £100, 1,000 rifles and
ammunition and a promise of a gun-boat which was never fulfilled" .
Other chiefs were similarly "bullied and swindled" until the whole
country became virtually the property of imperialist enterprises like
the British South Africa Company . This prepared the way for Bri-
tish political rule in 192'4 .

"The embryo of our political ideas," writes Comrade Mullin,
"are to be found in the first contacts our people made with the
British South Africa Company .

"Since 1924, the African people of N . Rhodesia have become
increasingly conscious of their past and present and therefore it is
now easy for us to detect the fraud of the imperialists even where
it is concealed under their pretentious schemes and acts . The im-
perialists realise this and are rushing through scheme after scheme
to subdue our aspirations for self-determination . The purpose behind
these treacherous schemes is the fear that the African people, if left
to determine their own destiny, will fall prey to communism . But
for goodness' sake! what is wrong with communism? Can we ever
forget that about half of Africa's population has been exterminated
by capitalism and imperialism" .

NIGERIAN BAN IS LIFTED
At last the Government of Nigeria has lifted the disgraceful ban

on communist literature imposed by the British colonialist author-
ities . But one Nigerian reader was already suffering in prison when
the new law was passed . "After fifteen days in the cell the Gov-
ernment of Nigeria announced that Nigerian citizens are free to
read any communist literature . The news was brought to me in the
cell . When the news came T thought I would be released, but I was
not right. In the Alikili's Court, three days after the announcement
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by the Federal Government, I was charged for holding a meeting
without a permit . For this I was sent to prison for four months . It
was in prison that I celebrated both the Independence and Christ-
mas."
How disgraceful that an African State should continue to treat

patriots the same way as the colonialists did before theirs' Still, our
brave reader is not discouraged .

"i am back home now," he concludes his letter . "My plan is to
call back all my members to sit down and put everything into place .
I must tell you that I am pleased to become an agent for The
African communist; send as many copies as you .can ."

COLONIALIST REPRESSION
If such things can happen in Independent Nigeria, it is not sur-

prising to hear what happens in countries under colonialist or white-
minority domination .

"I am visited time and again by government Special Branch,"
writes another NorthernrRhodesiati reader . "Nevertheless I will not
give up. . I shall bring to my people the teachings of the great
Marx and Lenin. I know the solution to our problems is in the
hands of the Socialists . . . please send my best love and best wishes
to all men, women and children of good will ."

"I am very worried," writes a Kampala bookseller, "that I cannot
sell The African Communist in my bookshop because it is not
allowed in Brjtish Uganda . I came to know after I gave you the
order."

And a member of the .Kenya Legislative Council regrets that it is
not possible to proceed with "our mutual arrangement for the sale
of copies of The African Communist in this country as the
Kenya Government has declaredl the publication prohibited ." We
trust that it will not be long before the writer of this letter and his
colleagues succeed in getting this disgraceful ban revoked and in
winning democracy and independence for Kenya ; in the meantime
we thank him warmly for his assurance of "brotherly co-operation
at all times" .

"NO PUBLICATION WE VALUE MORE"
"There's no publication we value more than The Africa,z Corn-

ifluflist," writes an agent in Accra, Ghana . He already receives 500
copies, and adds, "We are only determined to get them sold as
quickly as possible" .
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Some Ghanaian readers are worried because they are under the
impression that the import control regulations prevent their sub-
scribing. But we understand that under the import control regula-
tions it is still possible for individual subcribers to obtain British
currency or postal orders to pay for magazine subscriptions .

Another reader in Ghana declares he has read The African
Conununist " . with great interest well worth reading." And
from Nyasaland a member of she Malawi Congress Party, declares :
"Having read The African Communist I have. been moved with such
interest that I feel it necessary not to waste time in posting you the
enclosed postal order for 15s ."

We continue, also, to receive heart-warming letters from readers
outside Africa, from as far afield as Australia, whence Mr. P. Col-
lins writes for a year's subscription "to your excellent magazine",
and the Soviet Union-where a Tanganyikan student expresses his
joy at reading our articles "especially those about our continent of
Africa" .
From Birkenhead, England, a reader writes that "the latest issue

in my opinion is one of the best so far . . . . There is some first-rate
material to get to grips with" . He informs us that some docker
friends of his and other waterfront workers have sold copies of
The African Communist~171 t0 African seamen, including South Afri-
cans-"so your journal must have quite a wide readership" .

To all these readers and all others who have written to us, many
thanks. From here in South Africa, where we are absorbed in the
grim struggle against Verwoerd and his Nazi apartheid laws, it is
wonderful for us to know that we are also able to hold up a
torch of enlightenment for our brothers and sisters in the North .
Young Africa, shaking off tie chains of the colonialists that have
bound our countries, i:~ also shaking off the mental chains of lies
and ignorance that have fettered our thoughts, and opening our
minds to the living truths of Communism.

NEO-COLONIALISM IN ACTION

"I referred in my Statement to the Company's position as the
owner of the Northern Rhodesia mineral rights, until on September
30th, 1986., these pass, under the 1950 Agreement, to the govern-
iriefTt of that Territory . You may well ask me how that position will
be protected in any new Constitution that may be adopted . I am
glad to be able to tell you today that I have, from the Secretary of
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State for the Colonies, a firm assurance in writing that, in the pro-
posed new Constitution for Northern Rhodesia, Her Majesty's
Government will retain sufficient powers to prevent any breach of
the 1950 Agreement on the part of the Northern Rhodesia Govern-
ment."-From the Report of Lord Robins, Chairman, to the Share-
holders of the British youth Africa Company (Financial Times,
March 23rd, 1962).

THE AFRICAN COMMUNIST
In the last issue we asked all our readers to enter subscriptions

immediately and to semi us donations. We are heartened by the
response.

We again urge our readers and our many friends to help us widen
the circulation of the journal .

•

	

minter a yearly subscription fill in the form below .
•

	

Encourage your friends and fellow workers to subscribe .
•

	

Send us a donation.

. .

	

.	

.

	

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lings by air mail) for one year's subscription (four issues)

Send to :
ELLIS BOWLES (London Agent), 52 PALMERSTON ROAD

EAST SHEEN, LONDON, S.W.14, ENGLAND
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